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SUSPENDED PRODUCTS INSTALLATION OVERVIEW

INTRODUCTION

This installation document provides an overview of methods and general instructions meant to aid the installer in applying 

AKUSTUS products. Installers must rely on their professional experience and their assessment of the project environment to 

ensure a successful installation.

Upon delivery, examine the products for any damage that may have been caused in transit. If there are any issues, please 

contact your local distributor immediately. Claims will not be accepted after installation has begun.

HANDLING & STORAGE

Handle products to avoid folding the product, chipping the edges of the product or indenting the faces of the product. Store 

products in original containers in a well-ventilated area until the intended application environment is ready for installation. 

Allow products to acclimatize to environmental conditions. Lay products flat on their faces; do not stand products on their 

edges. Protect from moisture, heat, direct sunlight and the elements.

CLEANING

Lightly brush or gently vacuum to remove dust. Clean with warm water and mild, non-toxic soap to remove spills. Test solution 

on an inconspicuous spot before applying to more visible areas. Blot with a dry cloth after applications of the solution to 

avoid saturating the material. Avoid applying too much pressure when cleaning the products.

SUSPENSION METHODS

Note: Not all installation methods are applicable to all products; please refer to product sheets and feel free to contact us for 

product-specific details.

T-bar clip with threaded 
stud

Threaded rod

Cable gripper with aircraft 
cable

Eye bolt Premium cable gripper 
with aircraft cable
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OPTIONAL SUSPENSION ACCESSORY

Multi-way suspension kit 
with aircraft cable

CEILING ATTACHMENT METHODS

Ceiling flange with cable 
gripper

T-bar clip with cable 
gripper

T-bar clip with loop

Ceiling flange with eye 
bolt

Surface mounted gripper

OPTIONAL FLOOR ATTACHMENT ACCESSORY

Circle flange with cable 
gripper

Circle flange with premium 
surface mounted gripper
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INSTALLATION

Fasten ceiling attachment hardware to the ceiling.

Attach the suspension hardware to the ceiling attachment hardware.

CEILING

SUSPENSION

For products with multiple attachment points, determine the appropriate points to use.

Tighten suspension hardware to attachment points on the product.
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